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Amzie Moore: 
The Biographical Roots of 

the Civil Rights Movement 
in Mississippi 

Jay Driskell 

Amzie Moore was one of the key leaders of the black freedom struggle in Mis
..:issippi in the years prior to what we understand as the civil rights movement. 
It was Moore who would identify an illiterate sharecropper named Fannie Lou 
/lamer and see in her the potential to lead the entire movement. Moore would 
also meet Bob Moses, the first field secretary that the Student Nonviolent Co
urdinating Committee (SNCC) sent into the Magnolia State. With decades of 
urganizing experience under his belt, Moore would introduce the young ac
t iuists from SNCC to an older generation of black freedom fighters in the Delta. 
!\ccording to SNCC veteran Sam Block, "Amzie Moore was really the father of 
the movement" in Mississippi. However, before he could do this, Moore first 
/111d to understand himself as a leader. 

A deeply religious man, Moore did not initially believe that civil rights were 
111 God's plan for African Americans. However, his experiences as a soldier in 
H11rma and India during World War II transformed his religious beliefs. He 
, 011/d no longer believe he was a simple subject of God's will. Moore returned 
Ir, 1111 the war on a religious mission to continue the fight he had begun against 
1110· supremacy abroad. 

1v1ost importantly, he kept the fight for civil rights alive in the wake of the re
, ,,r,sion that followed the Supreme Court's 1954 decision in Brown v. Board of

l·tlurntion. At a time when every other local leader had fallen to an assassin's 
/•111/1·! orfled the state, Moore stood his ground-even though it cost him his mar-
1111:,:1·. his business ventures, and probably his health. His experiences during 
t Iii'::,· ym,·s mdicalized Moon'. !I'd to his break with fhe National Association for 

I .I'> 
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the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), and transformed his notion <I} 

who was capable of leadership. The leadership of the movement in Mississi11pl 
would no longer reflect just the black middle class, but rather the full range o/ 
black experience in the state. 

II G od must love white people; they must be His choice .. . His s~wi-Il'll 
people," he though t.1 Each time the young Amzie Moore enter1•d 11 , 

whit e household he invariably compared it with his own. Wha t espedu ll\• 
struck him was that all the wh ite people he knew growing up in Missis:4il'111 
had indoor plumbing, while many of his black friends and family still Ii ml 
in shacks without electricity, let alone bath fixtures . He recalled walkli11i 
"three to five miles to church, and [having] . .. to get out of the road wl1111 
somebody [white] passe[d ] in a car," but he did not feel "bit ter or fruslr;d1,1l 
because here I thought that God had so designed for a specific reason. "~ ·11!11 
material evidence overwhelmingly seemed to prove that white peopk wiw 
indeed God's chosen. 

The future black freedom fighter did not inherit the family traditio11 11! 
pride and resistance that had marked the childhoods of other civil right !; v1;I, 
erans. Instead, like many others in his position, Moore embraced a bni11d 111 
religious fatalism that helped him explain the subjugation of African Ai\i l'J 

icans he had witnessed since childhood. If it was God's plan to put w it 11, 

people in charge, then the lot of black Southerners was not due to any !ti 
herent racial flaw. When white Southerners sought to control every mean 111, 
black people sought to give their lives, Moore's religious beliefs enabk 1111111 
to redeem a sense of meaning, determined not by the prerogatives of wi t It! 
supremacy but rather by the inscrutable design of God . Such beliefs Wl•H1 

necessary for simple survival in Jim Crow Mississippi. Prior to World Wnt·H1 
the anger of individual African Americans at white dominion was oftc11 !'11· 
tile and self-destructive and, if carried into action, nearly always fot,11. Ai,, 
Ralph Ellison observed, during Jim Crow the urge to revolt had to bl' Hlfl 

pressed in black children. For a boy like the young Amzie Moore, th is w 1111 

necessary "to protect him from those unknown forces within himself wh •h 
might urge him to reach out for that .. . equality which the white Sl1ul11 : .. 1v11 , 
he can not have. Rather than throw himself against the charged win· s ol l1lh 
prison he annihilates the impulses within him." 3 

Amzie Moore wen t on to become one of a handful of local black l,-.11l,·1n 
courageous enough to keep the light of freedom shining throughout I I 1, · I, i i If\ 
dark nigh t of Jim Crow . The influence of these leaders is evidenced in 1h't1 
strategy and tactics of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating C"n111ili11•1i 
(SNCC), a civil rights organization that came to the Delta in tlw l1il1!1111 

Moore's guidance is responsible for SNCC's empha sis on vokr rq~isln!il1111 
as well as the idea for Freedom Summer, in whi ch hundred s ol w l I it,· t't>ilr•np 
students risked their lives to help reg ister hl:,r k volt•r,-; in tlw lk lt..1. 111 1%!1, 
Moore would i ntrod 11n· Boh M<>st·s, SN ( ' ( "'s fi r: I M iss i~:si Pl)j fidd :,t·r1 • •l,1i Y, 
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1,, the extensive network of activists that he himself helped to bui ld. In so do 
ing, he would pass the torch on to the next generation of freedom fighters. 
l\dore he would be able to do so, he would first have to kindle that flame 
within himself. Moore's story is not only that of the development of a grass
'"ots political leader struggling to overcome white supremacy ; it is also the 
•.1nry of his liberation from that electrified cage into which he was born . 

13orn in 1912, Moore grew up on the Wilkin Plantation in Grenada County, 
Mississippi . Though the separation of his parents and the death of his 
, , ,other left Moore impoverished, his parents may not have started out poor. 
I 1 > the late nineteenth century, Moore claimed, his grandfather owned about 
idO acres of land and had saved somewhere in the neighborhood of twenty 
11tousand dollars by the time he died. Nonetheless, Moore's family, like 
1n,my others, went bankrupt during the agricultural recession that swept th e 
' ,puth just prior to the Great Depression of the 1930s. Despite these setbacks, 
fVlnore managed to achieve a tenth-grade education at Stone Street High 
' ,, hool in Cleve land, Mississippi - the highest grade the school offered. It 
w.,s a remarkable feat when one considers that in 1920 roughly one in three 
hl.,ck Mississippians was illiterate and in the years 1930-1931, only slightly 
1111 ,re than one in every hundred black teenagers was able to finish the tenth 
i',r;1de.4 Ironically, it was the death of his mother and his abandonment by his 
I, ti her that freed Moore from sharecropping to attain an education. During 
11, is time, Moore stayed with a number of relatives in the area, did odd jobs, 
,11111 was often able to eat only because he was able to convince other kids at 
·., !tool to buy him food . Moore recalled in 1977: "Had [my mother] lived, I 
11·1 ,uJd have had the responsibility of being there with her, and helping her . 
I lnti l I had grown to be a man and I would probably just marry somebody 
,,rn I we would work together for the rest of my life." Having attained such 
,111 education at a time when many black parents found it impossible to dis-
1 •1·11se with the labor of their school -age children allowed Moore, though im -
1" ,1wished, to aspire to the ranks of Mississippi's black middle class. 5 

l\l'publican national committee member E. P. Booze understood these aspi 
' . 11 il ins in Moore and invited the twenty-year -old Moore to join the Black and 
l.111s, the African American wing of the party of Lincoln . Though conserva 
i 11T, the political philosophy of the Black and Tan leadership was fundamen-
1. ,I Iv different from that of the political leadership of the white South. 
\V I 1,·rcas the lat ter concerned itself primarily with the defense of white prop
,,, 1 v interests, the former took upon itself the uplift of the black South. Fur -
1l ,n111ore, consider ing the ability of the self-proclaimed "party of white su-
1 '1, 1 > 1;1cy" to mobilize retaliatory violence, Republican Party activists like 
• 11.,rlvs 13anks of Mound Bayou believe d that participating in any organiza-
1,, ,11 lh,1t cou ld a lign black cil izcns aga inst the all-white Democratic Party was 
11.1111) ,t wit-11 d,rngl'r :-. .11,d ,dlt>gl' lhcr unwi se."" Consequently, the primary 

1·1111,os,· ol llw nrga11i:t.1li<H> 11·, , ·, ,willt,·r 11) <'k-d bhick canciicL:1tcs nor t·n l.k 
' ,·11>1• hi.wk dv\'11» ·,1! i,>ll,1,·1111•. l>ttl 1.111,vr lo .li:,lriliul t' l'(>iilit·:11 spoil s IP lt>,·,,I 
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Amzie Moore (Image courtesy of the Wisconsin Historical Society.) 

party members, sustaining a local black leadership class that would nth 
wise have had no other means of support. In additi on, Black and ·1;111 f'tt . 
leaders managed to win offices for sympathet ic whit es and occasiorwlly W 1.~fi 
able to block the appointment of the most virulent whi te suprl·rn,icist. . ·· 

There were, of cours e, other political trad it ions man ifest in lh e hi:,iltll'}I 
the local freedom stru ggle, but the political realitie s of Jim Crow Ml 
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f:ippi severely limited their viability. The poverty of most black Mississip
I pians and the tenuous position of the black bourgeoisie made independent 

l'o litical action all but impossible. Black resistance to white supremacy 
I h rough the labor movement was not an option either . Black labor organ
,,.ers in the Magnolia State met violence and insurmountable racism from 
within the rank and file of the white union movement as well as from its 
opponents. Furthermore, the daily forms of covert resistance every black 
1\ merican practiced did not, in pre-World War II Mississippi, coalesce into 
,111 organization capable of openly challenging the white power structure. 
Though these other strategies would be important for later manifestations 
11f the black freedom struggle, the leadership of Mississippi had no other 
1 •ulitically viable choice but to position itself as a mediator between the 
1 !l'cds of black citizens and the economic power of white elites to fulfill 
IIHise needs. Despite their tenuous position, Mississippi's black leadership 
w:1s not always unified behind such an accommodationist strategy, nor 
wn e they always popular with the black Mississippians they claimed to be 
k. ,ding. 

The most prominent of these mediator I enforcers was the Committee of 
l(H l. Founded in 1923 by conservative black Republicans, the Committee as-
111 rl·d to become a statewide conference of leading race men and women . 
I I i t ·ir lack of any real political power compelled the Committee to rely upon 
im>ral suasion and negotiation with white political, religious, and business 
k.1ders. At the beginning of the 1930s, when Moore became active among 
lli1." group, the Committee's program called for protection from white vigi 
l, 1111 e violence, called for higher living standards, and pressured Missis 
•1 i J 1p i's segregationists to uphold the equal in "separate but equal." In ex-
1h.111ge, they would encourage obedience to the law, good citizenship, and 
Ull'i:11 progress through separate economic development. An early editorial 
!iv Committee founder Isaiah T. Montgomery claimed that black Southern
''i •• "are gaining a respectable hold upon the business interests of the coun
li v" and expressed the hope that "as they adapt themselves to sound busi -
111·· .r, principles, more and more will come to them the recognition that is due 
h , , ·very useful and upright citizen." 7 Though Moore did not embrace the 
philt>sophy of his early mentors, he did cut his political teeth among this 
111, "1 p o f race leaders who, shut out from the political sphere, learned to de-
111 w nice uplift through entrepreneurial success. Later generations of civil 
I i1:h Is uctivists dismissed the Committee as ultraconservative. In response, 
1111• •,n n of Commi ttee founder J.E. Johnson asserted that "had blacks pushed 
111 i l l<' 1920s like they did in the 1960s, they would have been slaughtered." 8 

J 11·11 I hough their effor ts were constrained by the limits of Jim Crow, the 
d,·, ,11k s of persistent, low-key pressure on the part of the Committee of 100 
,,t,,I '~in1ilar organiza tions :-l1,1J.iincd i l (r.idition o f res istance to whit e su

pw 111.ii y in Mis:-issippi 11 ln 1dilin 11 il i.11 vs tnbli shed the networks upon 
wlii, 'h llw 1u livi,-.;l's ol Hu1 I IJ/J011 WP1 1hl 1,1dld. 
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While it would take Moore almost two decades to abandon this vision vi 
black bourgeois leadership, his days with the Republican Party were nrnri, 
bered. Unwilling to toe the party line in 1936 and support Alf Landon foJ' 

president against Roosevelt, he quit the Black and Tans. Like many oth<:t' 
black Americans during the Depression, he "turned Lincoln's picture to tJ1t~ 
wall" and registered to vote as a Democrat. Even though the civil righ!N 
record of the Roosevelt administration was not the greatest, FDR's New DNtl 
dramatically improved the economic circumstances of most black Amel'i 
cans. Moore recalled the 1930s: "So many banks [were] closing and jobs wQt1• 
so few. And the Red Cross was issuing a small piece of meat with sonw 
brown flour. That was the extent of what we had .... it was really tough .11

'
1 

Additionally, since the 1920 election, the Republican Party had been flt• 
tempting to purge African Americans from the party in order to better cotlV 
pete against the Democrats in the South. While these were the two biggl1 t · 
reasons Moore abandoned the party of Lincoln, the twenty-year Democ r.1fa 
ascendancy that FDR's 1932 election ushered in certainly played a role. Tlw. 
Republican loss of the White House signaled the collapse of the patronn (ri• 
networks that had sustained the Black and Tans for the last half cenhuy. 

The pressures generated by the Depression marked the beginning of lh11 

end for the Black and Tan Republicans but not the end of Moore's politi1'1i( 
career. In 1940, Moore took part in a mass meeting of some ten thou s;111d 
African Americans held at Delta State College in Cleveland, Mississippi . lh 1· 
meeting was organized under the auspices of the Delta Council, an org~1!ll• 
zation founded by white planters to promote economic development, scc111' 
federal funding for highway and levee construction, and, most import a11!lY1 
reform the plantation system in an effort to retain wo rkers and combat lnlJflt 
unions and civil rights advocates. Though Moore dubbed the meeting tlw 
"first awakening," he also explained that the black political leadership of tilt' 
day was still "talking about 'separate but equal."' 10 The agenda of the I l,·llt! 
Council gathering included rural electrification and the accredit atio11 ltf 
church schools. The organizers of these campaigns hoped that if black Ml11 
sissippians had their own accredited schools based in black churche s, tl11•y 
would prove less receptive to overtures from the NAACP and their ex p,111.I 
ing school desegregation campaign. Moore described the conso lid,11t•d 
school system of the Delta as "the world's largest," but black student s w,'lt' 
not allowed to attend. Instead, there were "about 105 church schoo ls th,11 !1111 

blacks went to." He was willing to go along with the Del.ta Counc il in 11111 

preservation of Jim Crow in exchange for what he hoped would be ;1 lo1h111 
distribution of resources ; however, he had his doubts. "We could nlw.1yi< ,1,111 
the separation, but in nowhere did we see the equa lity. ... WC', :11th.ii l iili\ 1, 

were perfectly willing to try to do that I though I om cxpnicn cc h,1d l.i11ghJ · : 
us [otherwi se]." 11 Such skepticism was w,·11 fo1111d,·d. 111 llw s,rnw y,·;11" 111 t!tu · 
Delta Co uncil nwetin g, the st,111· nf Missi .... sip1)i spc11l ~/;. ,H.()1, p,·r wl1iiL' 1'lil' l 
,in d Pnl v :J;4 .ll7 pn bl.wk l' llt>il ,·,·,·11 lhPuF,h Id.wk '-" 1'·1\/l'l"~i ,·1,11t1il11t1,•d ,11,1 
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much if not more than did white taxpayers. Ten years later, annual state ex
penditures on black educa tion increased six-fold to $32.55 per pupil. Re
gardless, inequality proceeded apace-Mississippi then spent $122.93 per 
white pupil over the same period of time. 12 

In 1942, Amzie Moore entered the army, which then shipped him from one 
.~egregated army base to another for two and a half years. Though he grew 
up in the Delta , Moore "didn't know what segregation was like" until he en
tered the army. In El Paso, Texas, the separate-but-equal barracks were built 
in the middle of the desert far from town. Moore and his fellow black en
I isted men were forbidden from both the main PX and the recreational facil
ities. To go into town, PFC Moore was forced to ride in the back of a Jim 
Crow bus. The same pattern repeated at every domestic base at which he 
was stationed: "Everywhere we went, we were faced with this evil thing
•,egregation." When Moore's unit went to Calcutta, he discovered that the 
,·nlisted men's club was segregated. The irony reverberated in Moore's 
rnind: "Why were we fighting? Why were we there? If we were fighting for 
I he four freedoms that Roosevelt and Churchill had talked about, then . .. 
we felt that the American soldier should be free first." Sergeant Jim Crow 
1,ounded him all the way over the Himalayas into Burma, where Japanese 
11 ropaganda broadcast "day and night" reminded black soldiers "about seg-
1,·gation in America . .. that there would be no freedom, even after the war 
was over." Ironically, on orders from U.S. Army Intelligence, Moore lectured 
1,1.ick troops on their stake in the war, "that after the war, things would be 
,litferent, that men would have a chance to be free." Somehow, Moore re
' .died dryly, "some of us didn't believe it." 13 

On leave in Calcutta, Corporal Moore experienced an epiphany that 
w,1Ltld mark his life forever. Weary and glad to be away from the Pacific the
.11t'r, he stood before the remains of a beautiful Hindu temple, admired the 
,·l,·gance of its arches, and rested in the coolness of its shadows. From its vis -
1,,s, he gazed upon the remarkable symmetry of the roads, the magnificent 
•·\ lt'nt of the city. His own experiences as a black American, however, also 
I,·, I him to see alongside those avenues people naked, hungry, dying in the 
, I, 11 ,rway s of the ancient buildings. Later, reflecting upon that experience, he 
1l,1111ght, "there's always something that destroyed a civilization ... and it 
1,.,,1 to be wrong or it wouldn't have destroyed it. ... The conditions that I 
· .. 1w in India . .. People dying in the streets and people walking by them like 
I Ii, ·y aren' t even there; kids being born in the streets . .. you look at their 
l,11tldings . .. some of the finest architects the world has ever seen. I tell you 
wl .. ·11 you look at the folks whose ancestors did it, you wonder 'what in the 
" ' I ,rid happ ened?"' 14 

l'vlllolT ca me to u11dnst;i11d lhcil t1nlcss ther e could be freedom and jus
!1, ,· w ithin llw Unili ·tl S1.1tv:,. ii 1110 wn uld suffer the sa me fate . "We hav e 
\11 l\'111 ilw ,·111tlitl1·11n· .111,I ilw IH·.i1 ,~. Di il11• 1wop l1· hy showing snffll" d l'gnT 
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of freedom. You can't set up an aristocracy and expect to stay afloat. ... l 'tJi 
thoroughly convinced that there's a corning down, and like the great wh e1·l 
of time, every spoke comes on over and then it goes in the dirt." 15 'fo 
Moore, like other black soldiers, a U.S.-issue uniform cut to fit was a sym• 
bol of power independent of and greater than the white supremacist South, 
Not only did the sight of black men in uniform unnerve the defender s (it' 
white supremacy, this symbol also had great appeal for those black Missis" 
sippians, especially men, still dressed in the baggy trousers of the shar (l• 
cropper. When black veterans like Moore returned home, their experien ccir · 
overseas enabled them to penetrate the veil of postwar patriotism and per 
sist in their fight for democracy. With both hands, they would grab t:l.w 
spokes of that mighty wheel and tum the South upside down. 

Arnzie Moore overcame his fatalistic deference to white people when he 
went overseas and "saw the world first hand .... People are just peo plt : 
some good, some bad. Some rich, some poor." 16 After visiting other cornc1•11 
of creation, Moore concluded that "God is no respecter of person. People nil 
over the world, where I've seen, they live and die; they survive and peri sh/I 
regardless of color. In the wake of this revelation, Moore concluded thoi 
"there is no justification . .. to assume that God wanted ... to make [slav ·sl, 
. . . People did it." 17 The experience of seeing different races in position s< I 
both power and subjugation helped him to realize that the racial ord er hi 
Mississippi was not ordained by God, but rather by human beings tlw111 
selves. 

Rather than consolation for the realities of white domination, religi,1u11 
faith became the rock upon which Moore built his struggle for justi ce .1lld 

freedom. He no longer believed it was the will of God to elevate the wli ih• 
race and keep blacks in their place . Reflecting on his experiences in lnd i1.11. 
Moore later wrote a "Prophetic Outline of World History," based upon ll,~, 
story of the destruction of Babylon, "the mightiest of them all, the mighl'i<·hl 
of the world," as told in the book of Isaiah 13:17-22.18 As Babylon, the gl111'\i . 
of all man's kingdoms , fell; as India fell, so shall Mississippi fall, "as w i h' Jl . 

God overthrew Sodom and Gornorrah ."19 The God in which Moore canh' It 
believe sided with the righteous and punished the wicked. Not only do ,•n,, 
pires fall, but this God also hastens their destruction . Moore found IIW 
strength to become the agent of God's will on earth in his belief that "t ;,,it 
will take care of his out casts [sic] who for his sake are driven from amt11m 
rnen." 20 This was no small thing considering how many activists were v~il1•,I 
from Mississippi through economic pressure and violence . Given tlw rn\\ !ft 
that black civil rights activists were up against in Mississippi, it c1:,•rt;1111i.V 
helped to believe the Lord was on thei r side. As profoundly religi1H1:1 ,\9 

Moore was, he had to explain his commitment in terms of his foith. TI H' 1'11 

talisrn of Moore's Christianity had to chang e before he was ab le to ho 111· Ip! 
a world with.out white supremacy. Tt allowed him to rebel ag;i ins l ll.d,yl,111 
without a lso rebelling aga inst the will pf CPd. 
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I ust before entering the army, Arnzie Moore married Ruth Carey and pur
chased a house in Cleveland, Mississippi. He was eager to return both to 
r,1ise a family and to continue the struggle against whi te supremacy he had 
begun overseas. Following his demobilization in January of 1946, Moore ar
rived in Mississippi, only to discover that local whites had organized a 
"home guard" to protect their families from returning black soldiers. The re
:,ponse of white Southerners to returning black Gls strained the credibility of 
U.S. wartime propaganda, and Moore later estimated that, for most of that 
vcar, at least one black Deltan was killed each week. Undaunted, he pursued 
I he black American dream. Following a fire that claimed their first home, 
l{uth and Arnzie Moore built themselves another in July of 1953 "and 
,,1anned to settle down to the job of living." Amzie Moore's canceled checks 
I rom this period reflect his ascendancy to the black middle class. In January 
I lJ53, he spent nearly $450 on clothes, furniture, and "auto body finishing." 
,\t the end of June, he spent $608.45 on a "washing machine and [a] range." 
I he next month, he wrote a check to the Jordan Furniture Company for a 
" I S'Yo down payment" on furniture. By the end of the year, he bought a tele
\ ision set and five suits, and paid off the furniture. In February 1954, he 
l•(!ught a TV antenna from Wolfe's TV Company for $96. Moore and his wife 
.rl."o suppor ted other black business ventures. 21 In 1951, they invested $1,000 
111 the Magnolia Mutual Life Insurance Company, founded by Dr. Theodore 
" Mason Howard , a black entrepreneur and civil rights leader from Mound 
ll.tyou, Mississippi. 22 By February of the following year, Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
1,,i11ed the company 's board of directors along with the future president of 
1J,,· state NAACP, Aaron Henry. Three months later , a Magnolia Mutual Life 
l,·tkrhe ad listed Henry and Moore as secretary and assistant secretary re
•!'' ·ctively, with Dr. T. R. M. Howard as president. 23 By the early 1950s, 
i\lDore had situated himself solidly in the ranks of Mississippi's black bour
i'.< ·, ,isie.24 

/\s a black entrepreneur, Moore felt it was both his prerogative and his re
··1 ·1 ,nsibility to step forward as a local political leader . On December 28, 1951, 
I 11 I loward, Moore, Henry, and others founded the Delta Council of Negro 
I , ·.1dership, later renamed the Regional Council of Negro Leadership 
tl<l NL ). It remains unclear why the founders of the RCNL felt the need to 
, .1.1hlish an alternate civil rights group from the NAACP, to which most if 
1,, •I .111 RCNLofficers also belonged. The organizers may have found the pro
, •. 1.1111 of the NAACP wanting in several respects . Perhaps most critically, the 
Ii < NI. ad dress ed economic issues, an area the NAACP did not emphasize 
, li,rrng this per iod . Fur thermore, due to the she er physical danger of be
lt ,11r .111g to the NAACP .in Mississippi, th e nation's most prominent civil 
r 11•.l,t,; organ i,.at ion kept qu iet in the sta te thro ughout the immediate post-
1\ o11 1T.1rs. The N/\/\C l''s s lt'<li(' )W w;1s to give low priority to work in Mis
., .·.,,, ,,i il :-.df , lon 1s ill)'. i11:, 1,-,1.I or1 , ·Ii .mg ,· in the su rroundi11g states . In the 
'" " " ' · ,, 1 l li(,l) s ,·i\·il ri) ·,1111. \ ' l'l1 •1,111 ( l 1.1rl,·:; ( ·,.,hh , ll w N/\/\C I' "s 111To1111rkd 
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Mississippi and . .. squeezed it with breakthroughs in Tennessee and Kc11 
tucky and Georgia and Arkansas. "25 The RCNL may have provided, for Mill" 
sissippi's activists, the organizational vehicle to do the local civil rights worll 
the NAACP could not do. 

The NAACP's strategy toward Mississippi proved especially frustrath g 
for Amzie Moore. Like other local organizers, he felt constrained by fl1~ 
NAACP's nationally focused legal strategy. Rather than using its resoun ;1•1i' 
to sustain local leadership, the best the NAACP could typically offer wa s 1.,,. 
gal representation to black Deltans with civil rights grievances. Furthermo t1•1 
the NAACP was constantly on the verge of bankruptcy throughout thr• 
1950s, and any case they spent money on had to be winnable and had to ad·· 
vance the organization's national agenda. This litigious strategy placed 
premium on the highly specialized skills oflawyers and lobbyists and left Iii .. 
tle room for the active participation of middle-class leaders lacking them, in• 
eluding Moore or even Dr. T. R. M. Howard. Since the NAACP focused 01·1 l1 

strategy of national legislation and litigation, many members of the assod1) 
tion had little to offer the organization aside from moral and financial SLlji" 
port. While the legal and legislative successes of the civil rights movern11i1r 
would have been unthinkable without the NAACP, the strategy the org,111k 
zation's leaders chose to pursue could never have produced the mass d(•llt . 
ocratic movement the Delta witnessed in the 1960s. Without an alternat e 111 
ganization such as the RCNL in the 1950s or SNCC in the following decadt11 
civil rights activists such as Amzie Moore would never have had a chan c · ILt 

develop their leadership. Moore himself realized he was largely ignor ant o/ 
legal "methods and procedures" and had little to offer someone prim ;irlly . 
interested in being a defendant in an NAACP-sponsored lawsuit. Amt. 1• 11 

Moore recognized the limits oflegal strategies for change and felt they d idn'l 
go far enough. As he suggested, "always it was the legality of what' s dont1, 
[but] how are you going to fight it with lawyers and judges?" 26 

The major purposes of the RCNL were to encourage the economi c dt'v1·I 
opment of the black community as well as to teach first-class citizen ship, Ip 

assist in the paying of poll taxes, and eventually to elect black Mississippi t11111, 
to public office. At its height, the RCNL claimed the area on both sides Pt litt• 
Mississippi River from Memphis, Tennessee, in the north to Greenvill e, Ml~, " 
sissippi, in the south. Thousands of people attended the organization 's ilf11\ ' 

mass meeting in May of 1952 to hear Chicago's black congressman, Willlll!ll 
Dawson, speak, and two years later, 13,000 people show ed up for NA A(. ·,, ,ii•. 
torney Thurgood Marshall's speech. Ebony magazine covered this nwdll !Jf 
and included a photo of Amzie Moore handing out pamph lets on vut('r Hl~, 
istration. The caption beneath the photo state s that Moor e started ;1 "11q 1l · 
riot" as people scrambl ed to get a copy of the pamphl et. The 01y,,111i,:;1tlm1 
was composed mainly of the tradition ;il bl;wk il'adership of the U('lt.1, w l111t11 

Moore called the "pr ofess ional JX'op k -- pr ir 1t·i I ,,ii :, pf schools . . . l1.·o1dwrn, I I 
that crow d w;is mon· nr l!·ss involvvd.":;-·11111\t)·,11 1111· 11w11dwr ~,1ti11 w .1-. 111•\' •f 
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!hat large-one estimate places it at 500 spread over twenty-nine counties
lhe RCNL, for a time, wielded a great deal of influence in the region, even 
I hreatening to displace the NAACP. 

Ostensibly operating within the confines of Jim Crow, the first major proj
l'ct of the RCNL appeared not to call for an end to segregation, but only to 
rnll for its reform . Targeting black gas station owners as well as white, the 
"No Rest Room, No Gas" campaign attempted to force gas station operators 
1, i provide segregated restrooms for black patrons, boycotting those who did 
11ot. While in the eyes of the NAACP this amounted to acceptance of the doc
trine of separate but equal, RCNL organizers maintained they were trying to 
hankrupt Jim Crow-adding an extra bathroom to each gas station would 
, l'rtainly be pricey . Also, in a state whose white supremacy was far more vir
I r lent than any other in the nation, a frontal assault on segregation in the 
,·.1rly 1950s was far too risky. Even a well-funded and nationally connected 
,>rganization like the NAACP could not afford to do so . 

Significantly, the restroom campaign allowed the RCNL to mobilize the 
I >elta's black working class. Before the Brown v. Board of Education decision in 
l ' J:i4 and the Montgomery bus boycott two years later, most other desegre
)'.,1tion efforts primarily benefited the black bourgeoisie; for instance, open-
111g up formerly all-white restaurants and theaters for black people primarily 
I,, ·11efited those with the money to afford them. Given the concentration of 
I ol.1ck wealth in cities, these sorts of campaigns were probably effective chal
li-11ges to Jim Crow in urban areas such as Atlanta. However, in the prima
' d \r rural Delta , the black middle class was relatively small and politically 
"' ' ·,1 k. Many black farmers and agricultural labo rers owned farm vehicles 
,111, I everyone, of course, had a bladder. Conceivably, the restroom campaign 
, , ,11ld benefit all black Deltans. As Moore recalled years later, "At one time, 
11>1.ick] people dr iving from Chicago, south to Vicksburg, to New Orleans, 
11 .. ·i r families could never use the rest room . You could buy your gas, but you 
, 111rldn't use the rest room .. . . You had to get off the highway and out of 
11·.111 of your family-the physiology of [black] bodies is just like anybody 

,·!·.(' you know." 28 By the end of the campaign , an RCNL press release 
, l.,imed that many filling stations had provided segregated rest rooms and 
1 ·• ,·,lvd signs reading "Clean Rest Room for Colored. "29 Given the indignities 
111.11 black travelers endured before the campaign, the boycott must be con

H I, ·rvd a success, even if bounded by the language of Jim Crow. 
111,' restroom campaign was a success in other ways. It garnered the sup-

1 ·• •rl , ,f hund reds of black Mississippians, each of whom proudly displayed 
llw I,11mp er stickers provided by the RCNL that admonished other black 
,Ir 11 ,·rs: "Do n' t Buy Gas Where You Can't Use the Rest Room." 30 In her 
,1 .. ·111"irs, Myrlie Eve rs, the wid ow of slain civil .rights leader Medgar Evers, 
11, ,ills see ing the bumpn stickers on the "u sua.lly bea t-up automobil es of 
J 1.-11,1 Nq..;nws" lhru111·,l10111 lh ,· n·gion. " It m,1y sound silly," she reca lled, 
lq1I ,·,·,·11 lht1I ,.;or l ,,I 1' 1<>1,·~,I 1,·q11ir,·d -i ,·u11sidcr,1hll' ,1111\n111l of cour;1gc.":1r 
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Those who did participate may have found the will to do so because, rhe 
ically, the campaign did not contradict the language of segregation. Th< 
everyone who took part knew otherwise, they could disguise their prot 
the clothing of Jim Crow, avoiding the retaliation that would have follo 
had they openly called for desegregation. That the RCNL was successful 
did not betray these little sacrifices made by countless black Deltans w 
them influence in the black community far beyond their numbers. Capil 
izing on this newly established authority, they won further concessions f1'( 
the white power structure. Dr. T. R. M. Howard and other RCNL leader s r 
with the state police commissioner to air grievances against the MississJ 
State Highway Patrol. They were also able to persuade county registr 
allow potential black voters to pay their poll tax in several Delta counti 

Though important blows to the legitimacy of Jim Crow, none of ( 
early victories required a direct frontal challenge to the white power s 
ture that kept Jim Crow in place. Civil rights activists could not by 
selves mobilize financial or political resources even remotely approa ch i 
those controlled by the white supremacist South. Therefore, instead ol' 
rectly pursuing real political, economic, and military power, they chos(• 
accommodate to (and hopefully influence the exercise of) white pow er. l 
reason accommodation endures as such a compelling strategy come s fn 
a true appreciation for the balance of power between those with ii' o 
those without it. Black Southerners sought federal intervention 
earnestly because the U.S. government-evidenced by the experi enc(• 
both the Civil War and Reconstruction-controlled the only heap of g111l~ 
and money sufficient to challenge the local white power structure, c1 1)11 
that Southern defenders of white supremacy tacitly acknowledged cv11 
time they stumped for "state's rights." Until the black freedom fightc n, 
the early twentieth century had the power and resources of the fcd1·1 
government behind them, they were forced to fight within the limits st•I 
segregation. Though the restroom campaign formally accepted the prn 
ises of "separate but equal," the RCNL's position was more strategi c l'l1ii1\ 
anything else . To transgress these bounds would require the power to 
domination and oppression, not merely to change its expression. By I 
the RCNL would openly agitate for desegregation and unqual ified bl.1( 
voting rights . In so doing, it would voice a fundamentally demo cr,1IH1 
stance against Jim Crow, assuming the radical competence of all pcopl1.• 
govern themselves, a move that would be too much for Missis sippi' s 
regationists. Within two years, they would crush the RCNL and drive n1ut{l 
of its leaders into exile. 

Inspired by his work in the "No Rest Room, No Gas" campaign, McHH '\' 

cided to open his own business. He had become restless ;ind di.s:;.it 
with his job at the local post office, which he had held since 19'.>:"i. /\flvr li11i 
ing a well-situat ed lot, Moo re undertook cnnsl ruction 1,f ,.1 g .is s l ;tii 1111 
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I •t\1 uty parlor. He had a difficult time at first finding a business loan
M ississippi' s white-owned banks were unwilling to take a risk on black 
!'11siness ventures. There were no black lenders in the state to whom Moore 
I t1uld turn since the few black-owned banks in Mississippi that had existed 
I'' -rished during the Great Depression . He even wrote President Eisenhower: 
"'.~ince we are giving away billions to other Countries will it be possible for 
1>11<• G. I. to borrow $10,000 from his Government to build a business . .. ? 
!'lease don't say no, I have tried so hard to get a loan, don't you turn me 
,l<>wn ."32 Eventually, with the help of the Veterans Administration, Moore 
w.1s able to scrape together approximately $37,000 in loans-enough capital 
I,• open a gas station on Highway 61. And then, Amzie Moore's troubles be
) · •• 111 in earnest. 

Within thirty days of Amzie's opening his shop in September of 1953, a 
t 'kveland city councilman accompanied by two state troopers paid Moore 
,! visit. They requested he either put a sign reading "Colored Only" over the 
1·.rill window or post a sign over the door-" All Colored," suggesting this 
w,luld protect him from "poor whites" and keep them from bombing his 
1.t.ice. Moore retorted that he would be happy to comply, but "[he] would 
1,·,·I kind of bad, washing your car, and you do nine or ten dollars worth of 
l,11siness, then I have to send you around to the back window to get a ham 
h 1rger ... that's just not human ." He asked them, "Would you want to go 
,,11,und?" 33 Moore refused to segregate his gas station . To reward his in-
11.111sigence, local white authorities encouraged white drivers to boycott his 
,,1.11ion, coercing those who did not voluntarily go along . When his income 
il I ll'd up, he found it impossible to get a loan to sustain his business. 
I I 11 ,ugh it wou ld ultimately ruin him, Amzie Moore had no choice but to re
I 11,:,· He could not serve only black patrons, since he relied on white com-
1, 111 t ns and travelers for the bulk of his business. And he could not decide 
1,, ,:vrve his black customers through the back door or the side window and 
1,·l.iin his position within the black community. Indeed, Moore claimed that 
I 11·. major motivation to open a gas station was to fight the daily indignities 
1,11, k Southerners had to endu re under Jim Crow. He managed to keep his 
!,, 1,.iness open to the end of the decade; however, Moore's decision to place 
1 •111 H'iple before profit and keep his business desegregated ruined him as a 
l·11·.111cssman: his filling station would have to fold before he wou ld segre-

,1, · it. 
11 Moore's refusal to operate a Jim Crow gas station did not make him a 

,,,.11 k1·d man in the eyes of the Delta's white power elite, his unexpected 
, 11, l i,rn to the presidency of the Bolivar County NAACP did. Moore had 
!' "' 1,·d the NAACP wh ile in the service, but he never had any intention of be
' ,,i11i11g an officer-, , pos ition for which he surely felt qualified but that 
11P1d,I cn l,1inly inler fr·1,· wilh his business aspirations . The local chapter 
1, ,1• , Jirsl 1>rganiz.t·cl i11 N,1vt•111hn ol FJ.'i4, with Cha r les P. Hey as president. 
111,· l)(>siti(ll) S \\\111 pn w,· tl l,•p l1pl 1,, l1.111dh·, ,lf'ld H1·y qui ckly s l1•prwd down. 
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As a result, in the midst of the backlash against the Brown decision, the Bo] i· 
var County branch of the NAACP elected Moore its president in absentia Oil 

January 3, 1955. Feeling that they were merely "passing the buck, getting rid 
of it as a hot potato," he was initially reluctant to serve and even resentful al 
his nomination. Amzie Moore felt that "the individuals who met and hnd 
[him] elected were people who really didn't want to fool with it, 'cause th ,• 
weren 't going to fall out with their white friends." 34 Considering the pr e:-~ 
sure that NAACP leaders in the South had to endure during the post-Brow11 
backlash, no black person with any business aspirations desired any offici, I 
position in the NAACP. According to Moore, it was a job few people want ed. 
However, once he took the position, he "didn't run from it." 35 

By the middle of the 1950s, membership in the RCNL became just as risky 
as membership in the NAACP. In the year after the 1954 Brown decision, sew 
eral sensational killings and a campaign of economic sabotage decimated tlw. 
rising leadership cadre. The Reverend George Lee, an RCNL officer, was shot 
dead . His friend, Gus Courts, was also shot. He survived but soon left thL' 
state for Chicago. Dr. C. C. Battle, an important figure in both the RCNL and 
the NAACP, also fled the state. After discovering his name on a Klan death 
list, even Dr. T. R. M. Howard, affluent enough to afford armed guards, also 
fled for Chicago. By the end of 1955, only three men of the original eight 
RCNL leaders on the list remained. Moore had invested too much in hin 
business and decided not to flee. And if he was going to stay, it did not mo I<\' 
sense to him to quit the RCNL or the NAACP: "When I found myself alread 
caught up, there wasn't nowhere for me to go because if I decided I was go· 
ing to get out I could have been killed. Either way ... it seemed to me I w; 111 

doing the wrong thing." 36 

The White Citizens' Council (WCC) targeted Moore as an "undesirable " lo , 
be driven from the state. Founded in response to Brown v. Board of Educnl.io11, 
the WCC was a region-wide organization dedicated to the preservation ,11 
segregation and white supremacy . Wishing to distance itself from the 1<11 

Klux Klan, the WCC publicly eschewed violence . Instead, it employ ed cl·, 1 
nornic pressure to silence black political leaders . Dissident farmers and \ ' 1\ 

trepreneurs could not get the bank credit they needed , and immediate pny, 
ment in full was demanded on home loans and mortgages. Dr. T. R. M, 
Howard, negotiating a complex real estate deal, found himself nearly ba11k
rupted when a White Citizens' Council member bought the negotiable I'" 
pers and demanded immediate payment. Boycot ts also devasta ted the bwd 
ness of entrepreneurs like Amzie Moore . In 1955, the year wh en WC(' 
pressure began in earnest, the gross income of Moore's gas s tat ion tot ,il,·d 
$39,856. Two years later, that figure had dropped to $24,991, a busi1wss l,J1,1, 
of nearly 40 percent. The balance remaining in his checkin g accoun l a t il h1 

end of each month declined from an average of $'1,000.93 for ·1954 !() ;111 d \l 

erage of$18.50 for 1955. In add ition, the bank th. li held the 111urlg,1g1· 011 ii ii 
hom e and service station called his dch ls i11111H·di.11,·lv d11v, k ,w i11g l\ll um1' 
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with a liability in excess of $6,000. As if that were not enough, in 1956, the 
Mississippi State Tax Commission threatened to seize and sell Amzie's sta
tion for a mere $60.81 in past-due taxes. In an appeal for funds , he wrote to 
the National Sharecroppe rs Fund in New York City that the tax collector told 
him "this would just about close this negro up." Moore felt "they would love 
that more than they would collecting the taxes ."37 

In response to these tactics, the NAACP executive secretary Roy Wilkins 
wired the White House, requesting an immediate audience with President 
Eisenhower. 38 In addi tion, the chairman of the NAACP 's board of directors, 
Channing Tobias, informed Eisenhower that the WCC was subjecting "Ne 
gro leadership in Mississippi . .. to undisguised economic intimidation," but 
to no avail.39 Dr. Howard suggested that the NAACP establish a loan fund at 
lhe Tri-State Bank of Memphis, Tennessee, to assist victims of the White Cit
i:,:ens' Council's campaign of economic terrorism. He envisioned the fund 
beginning with $100,000 in deposits "to pay off the accounts of Negroes be
ing pressed by the whites " throughout the region .40 The organization took 
I )r. Howard's suggestion and, by rnid-1955, the NAACP mobilized deposits 
lotaling $280,000 to be dispersed in $12,000 monthly allocations. This 
.,mount, however, was far from enough. 

In the wake of white backlash to the Brown decision, the NAACP's ability 
l1l operate in the South was tenuous at best, and this forced the organization 
1,) use its scarce resources both sparingly and strategically in order to help 
11 lOSe facing economic sanctions . To establish some means of deciding whom 
1, , fund, the Tri-State fund stipulated that "applicants will have to satisfy the 
11sual requirements of the bank" and that "no money is to be ladled out on 
I I 1e mere assertion of prosecution ."41 Predictably, these conditions severely 
11ndermined the fund's utility. Out of thirty-one loan applications received 
!,v June of 1955, the Tri-State Bank had only approved eight loans totaling 
.'!, 11,849.66. Tri-State rejected fourteen, or nearly half of the applicants, due to 
,11,1dequate security or credit references. 42 Underlying the NAACP's efforts 
11 .is the assumption that the only black leaders worth saving were those who 
1\, ·re not just middle class, but solvent as well. Not only did the NAACP re
I wl prog ram omit the vast majority of poor and working-class black Missis 
·,,r,pian s, but it also omitted those middle -class leaders who, like Moore, 
,, ,.,c judged to be poor entrepreneurs. Moore's failure to live up to these 
.1.,11dards led not only to his falling out with both the leadership of the 
I, ( N L and the NAACP, but also to a reevaluation of his own standards for 

1,,,lilic,1l leade rship . 
111 ea rly January of 1955, Moore applied for a loan in the amount of $7,500 

1111111 lhc Tri-State Bank, an amount in itself not enough to cover his need. 
! I, 1w1 ·ve1~ the bank wot1 Id on I y agree to a Joan of $1,600, and only if he could 
·,,,, 11n· llw backin g u( \li\c' ()I f'ri-St;1Jl''s <1ther depo sitors. Moore ap pea led th e 
;l,·1 1),i, ,11 l(l N/\/\(" 1' v;.,,·111tiv1· •,1'v n·l.1 ry l\ny Wilkins, explaining thill, upon 
111' , li 'i l'l )~ .ih,11111111· loi111 lli111!, ',('\'1·r,,l 1···•1pl(' h,lll ,q>r>rn.idwd liim, .is Hw l(>C,il 

11 
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chapter president, for assistance in obtaining a loan . "I don't know what to 
tell them , I only know that I was turned down by the Tri-State Bank. I don 't 
think it would be wise to tell them that." 43 Locally, the legitimacy of bot]1 
Moore and the NAACP was inextricably connected to the ability of Moore tq ,. 
mediate between the need for relief of local activists feeling the pinch and the 
resources that the NAACP had supposedly made available for that purpo se. 
Further exacerbating the problem, an article printed in the Chicago Defend«!' 
exaggerated that a million dollars was available for emergency loans, which 
generated a response the Tri-State fund could never have handled. Moo.t'e 
nonetheless felt that his ability to sustain his business in the face of this ec6w 
nomic pressure would be the extent to which he would retain his legitim acf 
as a local leader. As he wrote in one of his many appeals for help during thi!:l 
era: "I can 't do any better unless I am helped from the outside. This thing haf! 
been a struggle with me for years . ... I don't want any free gifts, but .. . my 
business is tied up with my leadership." 44 

Moore's attempt to sustain both his business and his local position in the 
NAACP was made even more difficult by Dr. T. R. M. Howard's lack of syn\~ 
pathy for his situation. Wilkins relied upon Dr. Howard, a member of th(i 
bank's board of directors and one of the wealthiest black men in the stat e, to 
determine the need and worthiness of potential applicants. Even thou gh 
Moore, during these dangerous times, managed to increase the local melt\• 
bership of the NAACP from sixty-nine to more than four hundred, neithl' r 
Dr. Howard nor Wilkins felt that Moore deserved emergency relief, believ• 
ing that his financial woes were not "because of his activity on behalf of civil 
rights," but rather due to "the financial position in which he had placed him· 
self." 45 Both Wilkins and Dr. Howard failed to recognize that the importann i 
of Moore to the civil righ ts movement was not his success as a businessm an, 
but rather his success as an organizer. Moore's inability to uphold his busi" 
ness disqualified him as a leader deserving of support, and his sacrifices on 
behalf of the black freedom struggle were irrelevant to the Tri-State Bank. 
What preceded Moore's po litical leadership in the eyes of both Wilkin s and 
his trusted adviser was Moore's business acumen. 

Due to the white supremacist repression of black self-assertion, Moor,, 
found few sources of help in the state . During this period, most of his bla,k 
neighbors kept a fearful distance. He managed to squeak by for a few ycn ri:, 
relying on loans from friends in Mississippi , but few of them had mu ch l,q 

spare. Moore launched a letter-writing campaign to raise mor e fund s bt1l 
was only able to drum up another $1,000 from the National Christian l' rn· 
tective Association based in Chicago. In one appeal for funds he wro tt': "1\ 1, 

president of the Cleveland Branch NAACP all my credit has been cu t off ;111d 
the whites are suing me for accounts unpaid-] cannot stock my pli1CL' l,u1d I 
therefore I have nothing to sell . . . . l shaJJ ha vc to dose up bcca use I c;111 nnl· 
operate with out capital. .. . With the whit es in Mi.-.;si~;sip1,i ,·c,11lrolling •JO% 
of the wealth they control llw I .;:ind 1- ll,1nk1-,1 11d tlwv , ·.111 s.1y if llll' p, ·,•11l1J 
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pf the Colored Race eat or not." 46 He requested a direct loan of $4,500 from 
Congressman Charles Diggs Jr. of Michigan, explaining that "the local white 
,·itizens who control the banks will not make a loan to me unless I make a 
1,ublic statement that I am against the Supreme Court's Dicisions [sic] and 
tell the Colored people not to press their claim for freedom." 47 

Having failed thus far in his attempts to secure outside assistance, Moore 
-ippealed to the NAACP one last time. In a courteous letter dated October 11, 
1955, he attempted to persuade Wilkins to assist him. He wrote, "Much as I 
dislike the idea of asking anyone to be inconvenienced by my circumstances, 
I am obliged to borrow Fifty-Five Hundred Dollars until January l, 1960, and 
I take the liberty, knowing your confidence in me and your generosity to ask 
vou (that is, the NAACP) to accommodate me with a loan." 48 His mounting 
desperation and sense of frustration is evident in the contrast between the 
lone of this letter and the one he sent the very next day, dated only "Wednes
d,1y Moming-10 O'Clock." One can easily imagine that Moore slept fitfully, 
if at all, the night before penning this second missive. The difference in tone 
1s especially striking-whereas the former letter was polite, even deferential, 
I he fury of the second letter could barely be contained by the words on the 
l'a ge . 

ln a sign ificant turning point in Moore's political thought , in his second 
I( ·tter he distanced himself from both his former allies among the black bour 
;·,,-oisie and their political strategies. Moore criticized the futility of the loan 
I 1111d and voiced the frustration of the local NAACP membership at the ob
·,t,1cles they faced in obtaining assistance from an organization that claimed 
It, repr esent their interests. Moore also chastised Wilkins for his high-handed 
111anner: "The day you talked to me at Belzoni . .. you gave the impression 
I I 1a t you knew very little about our problems and cared less. We are not beg
i · .. 1 rs, every man hopes to pay his debts, but if we have no help from outside 
I I 1cn we shall have to leave the State." He accused the national leadership of 
t I H, NAACP of being out of touch with the membership: "We are losing too 
111,rny good people because their future is uncertain . . .. You don't know 
\\lliat it's like to have to sleep with your gun in your hand, where every pass -
111g car might mean Death! We are not crying but we do think that a few dol-
1.,rs to help these hard pressed people to live would give them the courage 
1,, cc1rry on . "49 Prior to this point, Moore framed his politics in the first per 
' ·' " 1 "My leadership is tied up with my business." Now, saying "we" instead 
, ,l " I," he begins to define racial uplift as something that cannot be reduced 
11wrcly to the advancemen t of certain people. His later experiences with 
· ,NCC wou ld und erscore this new commitment to the belief that leadership 
, .. 1 H 11 the monopo ly of a certain class, but rather that it inheres in everybody. 

1(1 his credit, Wilkins responded positively. In an exchange of letters over 
11 ... follow ing weeks, lw .1dr11illed 1-h.1t the policies of the Tri-State Bank pre-
1,·111<-d tl1t: NJ\J\(T fr11111 111·!1,ini~ Ili c "sma ll farmer who needs a loan and 
\1·l111.iln·.1<ly Ii.is ,1 1(,1,,; t,·1111111<111r . .i.1:,· P ll his pn,p,·rt y," dfcd ivcly ('Xdudin g 
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most NAACP members in the Delta from consideration. He even indicat e•.! 
that the NAACP was "giving [crop loans] ... a great deal of thought," and r\ 

quested Moore's assistance, explaining that "we are city people accustomt •1I 
to urban ways of handling financial matters . . .. No one has ever taken th • 
trouble to explain to us in detail just how ... small farmers proceed finan• 
cially."50 Given both the urban and middle-class emphasis of the NAACP, thht 
ignorance is not at all surprising. Even though he promised Moore that he wJ li 

doing all he could to help, Wilkins seemed less interested in assisting loc,1! 
leaders suffering for their involvement in the NAACP than in reassuring "tlw · 
people who put up the money that everything would be handled on a busi· 
ness-like basis." 51 Bound by the perilous state of NAACP finances as well a11 
his own business sense, there was no way for the executive secretary of tlw ' 
NAACP to even conceive that money should just be given, not loaned, to In• 
cal organizers to mitigate the reaction they endured. Ultimately Wilkins, at tlw 
urging of NAACP field secretary Medgar Evers, personally approved t:lw 
$1,192 Moore needed to prevent foreclosure on his home and business. In ex1 
change, Moore drew up a mortgage on his home for the full amount and oi'• 
fered it as security. 

Even though he was finally able to find some relief, this failure of politi cid 
solidarity among middle-class civil rights leadership (to which Moore fl t' 

sumed he had to this point belonged) embittered Moore greatly . His survi v. 
ing correspondence during this period is punctuated with acrimonious dt•• 
nunciations of the black bourgeoisie. See, for example, this letter to a friend 
in New York City: "The professional Negros and Negros [sic] with money .i11 
the State have no interest in the race . They have their own home . . . an, I 
money and they are not concern[ed] with the welfare of the poor Negroe s t,'f 
Miss." 52 Moore's anger at Wilkins, Tri-State, and the NAACP easily tran~· . 
lated into anger at the black middle class in general. In tones of bitter rl'• 
proach, Moore castigated the class to whi ch he so recently had aspired: 

The Negroes with money are in a world of their own here in Mississippi. They 
live to themselves and they don't wan t things to change, they are happy, as you 
know they don't support our Organization, they are not interested in the fre,~ 
dom of the common Negro of Miss ., they have enough mone y in the whit ~· 
banks to help all the Negroes of Mississippi, but they buy their fine cars, furs, 
homes, and stay very much to themselves. That's funny isn't it? But that's how 
it is down here .s3 

Prior to his confrontation with Wilkins, Moore had still aspi red to ge t r ich, 
"I thought this was the answer. I built a brick house, and I bu ilt a servi ce s l.\• 

tion, and I had a store, and I worked from early morning to late afternno11. I 
was buying [land] ... and trying to get ahead ."54 At around th is time , son1,· . 
body ask ed him to trav el east of Mound Bayou lo visil ,1 :,.;h;-irccropp er ,,nd 
her family. Moore met a woman living in ,1 l;ir-1,,1p1' r s h.1vk ,1nd t,1ki11g ,·,-1n· 
of four teen childr vn, most 11<1kt'd fro111 tlw w ,i i,,t d" w" In .111 .ilk111pl 1(1 lw.11 
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the flimsy dwelling, they burned cotton stalks in an old nll'L1l barrel, and the 
entire family slept on the floor, as there was "not a sing le bed " in the whole 
house. Only "a few old raggedy quilts" kept the child ren w,rrrn, and there 
was no food. He could tell how hungry these children felt becau se he ton had 
felt that way throughout much of hi s youth. "Just looking at that 
. .. really changed my whole outlook on life. I figured it was a sin to think in 
terms of trying to get rich in view of what I'd seen, and it wasn't over sev
enteen miles from me. I guess I could have seen it before then." 55 Given the 
economic realities of black life in the Delta, it would have been impossible 
for Moore not to see it. Indeed, he had seen it befor e then; but did not know 
it. And this knowledge would profoundly transform Moor e's conception of 
the efficacy of black middle-class leadership. 

In the middle of the 1950s, two-thirds of the people in Bolivar County were 
African American, and they lived mostly in rented dilapidated housing with 
neither running water nor heat. The neighborhoods of most black Deltans 
were without street lights, paved roads, or even garbage collection. Accord
ing to Moore's own research, the per capita annual income of black Deltans 
in 1954 ranged from $399 in Shelby to a high of $741 in Coahoma County, 
while the per capita income for the entire state was $844. Some 70 percent of 
lhe "sharecroppers, tenant farmers, and day laborers" in Mississippi were 
African American. Sharecroppers in the Delta spent an average of thirty
seven cents a day on food . Moore described "[t]he homes of the Negro rural 
masses" as "usually no more than Hovels, not far removed [from] the [for
mer slave] Cabins 75 years ago." 56 Moore realized that it mattered little 
whether Dr. T. R. M. Howard was the wealthiest black man in the Delta or if 
, Ill other black entrepreneur joined the ranks of the bourgeoisie if the major 
ity of black Mississippians were still living in abject poverty. By 1955, he 
, ould no longer assume that the economic success of the black middle class 
I ranslated into success for the race as a whole. 

Despite this, he did not abandon the ideal of the "group economy ." Given 
this name by W. E. B. Du Bois, the group economy is based on the under
·,tanding that political gains for African Americans cannot be secured without 
., solid black economic base. It is a strategy that calls for the economic devel
"p ment of black communities, not as a replacement for (or even a precursor 
In) political agitation, but as a necessary component of black liberation. As the 
, 11cchanization of Southern agriculture displaced thousands of black agricul-
1,, rn I laborers, Moore began to develop plans for a new group economy. In an 
.,ppeal to the National Sharecroppers Fund, he outlined a plan to purchase 
.111d dev elop some 10,000 acres of land in the Mississippi Delta, which would 
I I ,cn be coop eratively worked by 400 of these displaced black farmers. He re
' J"L's ted from $800 to $2,000 for each farm to get started. Moore added that 
"inr lhv Big h 1rrns t•f the Nvgrn rnce it would tak e 30,000 for one farm-but 
w,· .1n· inlt·1\>.slt-d i11 llw :,111,111 l.1rn11.·rs."';7 Mnon· end eavored lo und ertake 
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wide-scale economic development within the black community that woul d 
ideally lead to the development of a large and economically secure black yeot 
manry. 

Moore acted within a local tradition that stretched back to the late nin e 
teenth century. In 1887, Isaiah T. Montgomery, who also founded the Co 
mittee of 100, founded the all-black town of Mound Bayou as an attempt " 
realize the promise of racial uplift through industry, thrift, self-help and ec 
nomic solidarity." Unfortunately, Mound Bayou was an island of black ecc 
nomic power in a sea of white cotton, and the prosperity of the town becam 
dependent upon the favor of Northern philanthropy and local white bene 
olence, both of which were as unpredictable as the volatile cotton mark 
that regulated the wealth of the early- twentieth-century Delta. This vision c 
an all-black separatist utop ia would continue to animate the par tisans of th 
black freedom struggle. Indeed, one of the main reasons for the establi sh~ 
ment of the RCNL was "to pursue economic development ... to [re]build 
Mound Bayou and let it become one town in the United States owned and 
operated by blacks, that could project something." 58 

The RCNL ultimately failed to build a black-owned economic base in 
Mound Bayou, but this did not dissuade Moore. In March of 1956, he draft ed 
ano ther plan to purchase four thousand acres of Delta land for black farmers 
thrown out of work by the mechanical cotton harvester. Moore believed "farm .. 
ownership [to be] the only definite source of relief for the farm Laborer." F01w 
shadowing the exhortations of Malcolm X, Moore's vision of separate ec:11• 
nomic development put human needs first and put black people in a posititui 
of power. "When Negroes control millions of Dollars of Cattle, hogs, poultr y, 
dairy products, cotton, corn, wheat and other necessities of life . . . and are abhi .. 
to market these products cooperative ly and intelligently, we will not only find 
for ourselves a larger and more important place in the life of the South + Nn.
tion, but we shall be the [model] ... for Negroes who live in our cities."59 

Moore's 1956 scheme did not place the establ ished black bourgeoisie in the 
vangua rd, but rather aimed itself at "the unskilled Negro farm Laborer, 
share-cropper, and tenant farmer." For those who could not be included in 
the farm development program and remained dependent upon the DeHn 
planters for their livelihood, "vocational rehabilitation" would be mad(' 
available in order to get them out from under their white employer si.t~J 
Moore's plan placed the black rural working class in the center of his story 
as the inheritors of the struggle and ultimately the ones who should hold th11 
power . He would pursue th is vision of a black land of plen ty un til he d ii·,L 
As late as 1969, Moore had been in contact with the Found ation for Cooper · 
ative Living, which had been advising Black Power advoc<1tc Fl<,yd 
McKissick on his variant of the "Mound Bayou proposition," and MtHIIT linrl 
among his papers a copy of McKissick's plan for Soul c·iry, North C; 1rol111.J, 

Only illness and old age could preve nt him frorn tr yir ,1!, ,,nee ,1gnin l.u bu ilt! 
his ,ill-b lack city on ;1 hill. 
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Amzie Moore's protracted efforts to obtain assistance from the Tri-State loan 
fund attracted the attention of Jet magazine and the Pittsburgh Courier, both 
of which ran stories soliciting aid for him. This prompted a flurry of letters 
from angry NAACP members to the national office, seve ral of which re
flected the enduring class tension that underlay any calls for racia l solidar
ity. Richard J. Henry of Detroit wrote to Roy Wilkins: "I am only a $3.50 a 
year member of the NAACP and maybe my opinion won't count for much 
bu t I would rather see my money going to help in cases like Mr. Moore ... 
than to read in the papers that the NAACP has won another round and now 
I can sit in a beer garden beside a white man and drink beer ." Henry ex
hor ted Wilkins to understand the value of grassroots organizers to the 
NAACP: "The best way to destroy any cause ... is to destroy the Leaders. 
I .eaderless we will ... disintegrate. It seems to me that the Southern White
man knows that better than you. You never read where they shot a rank and 
file member of the NAACP. All of the reprisals are at Ministers-Teachers
< )rga nizers-Businessmen .. . . " With a keen understanding of the tactics of 
I he White Citizens' Councils, Henry rebuked Wilkins : 

What better club do the White man need ... than to be able to cast into [our] 
face that Our Greatest Organization will abandon [us] when we are in trouble. 
_ .. We do no t expect the NAACP to come to our rescue when ever a note on our 
home is past due but when a man is willing to give up his life, his business
every thing for an ideal and tha t Organization lets him down, I think it is a 
migh ty poor organization. 61 

Predictably, the $2,000 received from the Tri-State fund was insufficient to 
·.,·cure both Moore's livelihood and his ability to organize. To make matters 
1Vorse, the White Citizens' Council stepped up its campaign of intimidation. 
I :DI lowing several months of threats from local white supremacists, the New 
I 1, 1pe Baptist Church in Cleveland, Mississippi, where the local branch of the 
N 1\ACP had been meeting burned before dawn on May 10, 1957. On April 
11, 1958, in conjunction with the Mississ ipp i State Sovereignty Commission, 
i I\(· post office where Moore had worke d for more than twenty-three years 
, 1,·l'ided to cut his hours down to sixteen hours a week from full time. By No
' , · 1 nber, they tried to fire him altogether. Unwilling to be driven from the 
·.1.1k, Moore turn ed down both better pay and working conditions as a 
I '' ,.-.. la l carrier in both Washington, D.C., and Memphis. Topping it all off, the 
I, 1 '.~t,1te Bank threatened to bring suit against Moore for the nonpayment of 
I,,·. l 11:1n. At this point, Roy Wilkins intervened, and with a stern admonition, 
W ilkins agreed that the NAACP would assume responsibility for the debt 
I , 111 .1'-isu red Moore that no more ass istan ce would be forthcoming. 62 

I l 1oug h the NA/\CP's national office felt incapable of assisting Moore, 
d I 11·r .1 I lil's wou Id s<10 11 slqi f\lrwa rd . 1.n c1ddi tion to the help he received from 

ill!' /\ 1rwricrn 1:ril'nd ;s1 ~(·rvi,,· Co 1111nittn·1 Hie ex iled Dr.T R. M .. Ho wa rd, 
i ll Ii I I I 11.' N.i l io1 1,1 I ·~1 ti t [I "\ Ii 'j '] '<' t .'· I : 11 r HI, Mnon· , ·; 1111(' I() I h,. di lvn l.i(lll ()r fn rnwr 
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NAACP staffer Ella Baker and her organization, In Friendship . Organiz i'l·J 
earlier in the decade, In Friendship offered assistance to black activists fadf ttt. 
economic reprisals in both Mississippi and South Carolina after Brown. H 
Friendship endeavored to preserve local grassroots leaders and support thdf 
efforts, regardless of their credit rating. In February of 1957, Ella Baker (Uh 

tacted Moore and informed him, "it seems highly important to keep yt111 
where you are rather than have you leave," and asked only that Moore CPli , 

tinue his civil rights activities. 63 He was also to advise them of other loi:'tll 
people who had been suffering at the hands of the White Citizens' Coun cllij 
and other whi te supremacist groups, and to become the conduit for aid frlltl! 
outside the state. 

Unfortunately; In Friendship lacked the resources necessary to pull Moou1 
out of the very deep hole into which the WCC had pushed him . In the ndd~ 
dle of 1958, Moore sent out another batch of fund-raising letters. 011 1.· ot 
these letters landed in the mailbox of Anne and Carl Braden, Southern whihi 
integrationists who had just recently joined the Southern Conference Ed urni. 
tional Fund (SCEF). With its roots in the Southern Conference for Hunt ,"1 
Welfare and the Popular Front of the 1930s, SCEF was unswervingly roli t• 
mitted to the overthrow of white supremacy. The Bradens forwMd1•1l 
Moore's letter to the desk of SCEF director James Dombrowski, who in l11111 
wrote Moore . Dombrowski promised his assistance in exchange for Mrn11t'11> 

"work in connection with achieving a greater measure of democracy" in llm. · 
Delta and "the contribution [he was] ... making . .. to the South and tlw 1!a 
tion." 64 Using SCEF's extensive fund-raising network in Northern cll'k•ij1 

SCEF found sixteen people each willing to contribute $1,000, includin g for 
mer first lady Eleanor Roosevelt. This money would then be loan l'd l'rJ 
Moore, repayable at a rate he could afford . .. ·• 

It took Dombrowski nearly two years to raise the money , durin g wliJh 
Moore almost lost his home . On November 28, 1960, Moore received a not,1 · 
from the U.S. attorney in Oxford, Mississippi, demanding payment in 11111 
his Veterans Administration home loan or face foreclosure. Two day s I.ill'!\ 
the end of his rope, Moore received a letter from Dombrowski statin g ti nit t1lt 
the money had been collected and would be available as early as Der\' 1H[1i,if 

16, 1960. Rescued from the jaws of debt, Moore was able to maintain 111nt 
strengthen his political leadership in the Delta . Ultimately , access to sui'l1 t~• 

sources allowed Moore to position himself as a med iator betw een the 1111v!l1! 
of impoverished Mississippi activists and the resources of the Ameri ciu I I,• t 
Though the White Citizens' Council would continu e to harc1ss Mll(li'1•, 11~ 
would remain in the state to mentor the youthful SNCC voluntcvr :-. j ,1 i.lw 
ways of Mississippi politics. 

While the NAACP approached Moore's situation with suspicion .111d d 
trust , both SCEF and In Friendship believed Moore when he sa id ih,11 ltlr, 
nancial problems were du e to economi c rep risa ls. Evl'n thou gh i11 I 1111 

brow ski;s eyes Moore' s business judgnwnl wns q11csliPn.1bk , hv k it th ,li II 
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11 ,1s because he spent too much time "helping people to get registered [to 
v1 >le] and on civil rights business." He wrote to SCEF board member Aubrey 
\.'Villiams that if Moore "were just another business man, playing it safe and 
J •rotecting his ... investment," SCEF "would not [have been] interested in 
1l1i.-; project in the first place." 65 Moore was worth helping, not because he was 
, ,, ·d itworthy, but because he was an effective grassroots political leader, dar-
11, ;~ to risk his life, family, home, and business for the sake of democracy. Anne 
I irsiden ~choed this sentiment years later, saying, "if you help the people that 
,111· out m front, the courageous people[, to] survive, ... that helps build a 
1n11vement." Moore never repaid the SCEF loan, but few of the contributors 
1' \ ,·r expected to profit on their investment. Right before Carl Braden died, he 
11'r.)te to each of the sixteen investors and asked them to cancel Arnzie 
111,)ure's debt, explaining that it "never was a good business investment, but 
11 iv.is a_~oo~ polit~cal ~vestment." 66 The faith SCEF placed in Moore 's polit-
1• ,ii ,1b1hhes, m the1T mmd, was separable from their doubts over his business 
•

11 11men, which stands in marked contrast to the class and cultural assump-
11, 111s manifested in Roy Wilkins's response to Moore's plight. 

ll,·fore the arrival of SNCC in the 1960s, the resources that SCEF provided 
f,, 1 IT Moore the power to identify local leaders and see to it that the sacrifices 
I I 11 • v made were recognized. In addition, allies such as SCEF and In Friend
,1,, ,, c1re to be praised for what they did not do. While they were mediators 
h1·1 ween the money of white liberals and local people such as Amzie Moore, 
!111·1· did not try to "enforce " a certain set of class or cultural values upon 
1, I 11, I I their aid was contingent. They truste d Moore to build the local move-
1, 11 11 I by dispensing the resources these groups made available to him. This 
1, 11·,1, in turn, rested in a notion of radical competence, which allows the op
\ 111",:;cd not only to define their own freedom but, more importantly, to chart 
11 .. ·11 1 •wn course to that freedom. Moore 's resul ting independence from both 
1111 \1>cal white power structure and the NAACP enabled him to identify as 
I, 1:111mate leaders people such as Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer. Illiterate and the 
1 • •1111gcst of twenty children, she became one of the most prominent fio-ures 
111 1111· civil rights movement. Incidentally, Mrs . Hamer would become o~e of 
i I 11

' Ii rst people to receive a grant from Operation Freedom, SCEF' s succes-
111 the Delta. 

\ 1 I 11: move ment picked up steam in Mississippi during the early 1960s, 
" I, " •11 · wou ld encour age the next generation of activists to continue the fight 
I" I 1. ,d begun in the preceding decade. According to SNCC activists, it was 
\ \, '"' 1 ·\ idea to recruit white college students to come into the Delta and help 
H )',i>.1,-r black voters, which later became known as "Freedom Summer ." 
' 1,,, ,· 11'\iite lives were worth more to the white power structure than black 
.111 ,.,,, 111 · lhou ght that the pr esence of these volunte ers would help to deter the 
.1,,l,·11, ,. d irected at the activists. Furth ermore , Moore also und erstood that 
llH · 11.i1i11n,1I nnd intc•rn;1ii(111;1l ,111,•nliun thc1t l'hc presence of Hw children of 
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America's liberal elite would bring to the Delta could mobilize resources th:tl 
were far beyond the reach of black activists at the time. Additionally, ON ' i' 

black voter registration began in earnest in the Delta, Moore went on to help 
organize Mississippians United to Elect Black Candidates, which sought to 
translate the promise of the vote into political reality . Today, largely due to thli 
efforts of Moore and those he mentored, Mississippi has the highest propo r• 
tion of black elected officials in the United States. 

Amzie Moore was one of few courageous local leaders, a list of whom 
could be numbered in the single digits. He sustained the struggle for frC'e• · 
dom in Mississippi for nearly thirty years during a time that many consid er 
to be completely absent of activism. When Bob Moses, SNCC's first field ser • 
retary, came to the state in 1960, Moore was waiting to introduce him to th11 
next generation of local black militants. Moore and local people like him 
transformed what SNCC was, but SNCC also showed these veterans wh nl· 
they themselves were capable of. As a result, Moore said his farewell to thn 
NAACP when SNCC came to town. Explaining his decision to interview QC. 
Howell Raines, Moore described the inner transformation that his exp ed ~ 
ences with SNCC brought him: 

When [I] ... stood at a courthouse like the courthouse in Greenwood . . . and 
watched tiny figures [of the SNCC workers] standing against a huge column 
. . . [of white] triggermen and drivers and lookout men riding in automobile B 
with automatic guns . .. how they stood . .. how gladly they got in front of that 
line, those leaders , and went to jail! It didn 't seem to bother 'em. It was an awak· 
ening for me.67 

The radically democratic transformation of political thought and pra cl'ie11 
that undergirded SNCC's success in the Delta is to be found in precisely thl 
relationship . It was neither essential and pre-existent, nor did the SNC C in\~ 
port it wholesale into the Delta. In a 1996 interview, when asked abn1il, 
SNCC's organizing philosophy, Charles Cobb commented: 

Being young, we were ... not set in our ways, but were open, willing to experi
ment and . .. take risks. [W]e found in places like Mississippi ... all these peopl,· 
waiting for something like that to come at them that way-there were the Am zit· 
Moores and the E. W. Steptoes, the Hartman Turnbows and the Henry Siascs. 
They were waiting. It's not like SNCC came in a vacuum; there had been decacks 
of work going on in these places. These ... people ... structured the way w,: 
functioned in those places, the way we were present, . .. the way we though t.1•

11 

And when Bob Moses got off the bus in the Delta, Amzie Moor e was w1dl1 
ing for him. As he drove the young Mos es to his home in Cleveland, Mhi 
sissippi, Moore introduced him to a soc ia l ,rnrl 1~olili n 1l l;md scapc both di· 
figured by whit e supr emacy and s tudd n l wi lli illl · 1111,numf·nl s of bl:1d 
res ist;inct'. Accor din g lo or gM1izn S;_11n IIIP1 k " /\111:;i\' . ,·r1·,·d ;1s .i lc.idwr 11 
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!{ob .... He knew people in areas and could get Bob into doors that Bob 
rnuld not have gotten into himself. Anytime he had a question that h e 
mul dn't deal with, he would call Amzie. Amzie Moore was really the father 
nf the movement." 69 
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